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Waimea Tramping Club Inc. 
 

72 Chelsea Ave, Richmond 7020 
 

www.waimeatrampingclub.org.nz 
 

www.facebook.com/waimeatrampingclub 
 

Newsletter 
 

Vol 48, No 2, July 2020 
 

Editor’s Report 
Welcome back to tramping! 
On 26 March we headed into a four-week lockdown with just 48 hours’ notice, which cut short our tramping 
plans. One club member was amongst about twelve trampers and one hut warden helicoptered off the 
Heaphy Track, which enabled them to get home quickly. After being limited to only neighbourhood walking or 
biking for 33 days, it was great to be able to do easy day walks in the backcountry again, even if only close to 
home. When you have been deprived of nature and the great outdoors you certainly appreciate it when you 
get back there. The mountains and rivers will always be there.  
 
It has been an extraordinary time in our history. Supermarket queues and panic buying are now a distant 
memory. Now that we are back to a sort of normal, we will certainly enjoy that fellowship with other club 
members and newcomers on trips again.                                                                                  Robert Wopereis 
 
Top Shot 

 
                 Early morning reflections, Mt Owen, Kahurangi National Park - Photo: Di 

Club Nights  
7:30pm, Fish & Game Council Rooms, Champion Road, Richmond 

Wednesday 1 July: AGM followed by Quiz Night 
Following the AGM there will be a Quiz Night.  Questions will have a tramping theme.  Lots of prizes!   
 
Wednesday 5 August: Club Photograph Competition 
View the best pictures from the club’s photographers from the past year. Vote to decide the “People’s Choice”. 
 
Wednesday 2 September: Tableland by Ray Salisbury  
Ray will give a presentation on his new book Tableland - the history behind Mt Arthur to be printed in October. 

http://www.waimeatrampingclub.org.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/waimeatrampingclub
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WAIMEA TRAMPING CLUB PHOTO COMPETITION 2020 
The annual Waimea Tramping Club Photo Competition will be held at the club night on Wednesday 
5 August 2020. 
Entries must be received by Wednesday 22 July 2020. Email your entries to dianedowle@gmail.com 
We are doing things a bit differently this year: 
• Digital entries only - printed copies of photos and memory sticks are no longer required. 
• An external experienced photographer will do the main judging. 
• There will be a special People’s Choice Award voted by the club members present on the night. 
 
CATEGORIES 
You can enter in one or all five categories: 
1. ABNH Above the Bushline - with no Human Element 
2. ABWH Above the Bushline - with a Human Element 
3. BBNH Below the Bushline - with no Human Element 
4. BBWH Below the Bushline - with a Human Element 
5. NFF Native Flora and Fauna 
Note - There will be no longer be a Historic category. 
A definition of ‘Human Element’ follows at the end of this document. 
 
RULES & CONDITIONS 
• All digital images are to be submitted in JPEG format, with an aspect ratio of 3:2 (Landscape) or 
2:3 (Portrait). 
• There is a maximum of three entries per person per category. 
• Images must be a minimum of 1MB. There is no maximum size. 
• Images are not to be digitally manipulated other than basic adjustments for cropping, sharpening, exposure, 
contrast, or similar. 
• Removal or insertion of features not in the original images are not allowed. 
• To enter the competition you must be a paid-up member of WTC and have taken the photos yourself. 
• Photos must have been taken in New Zealand after 1st January 2019. 
• No late entries will be accepted. Reminder – entries close Wednesday 22 July 2020. 
• All entries must follow the naming convention of Category-Description with no spaces, e.g. 
NFF-ShagOnARock ABNH-MtArthurAtDusk 
 
FORMAT OF CLUB NIGHT 
All entries in each category will be displayed on the big screen. 
The top five images will then be displayed in alphabetical description order, with the judge briefly commenting 
on / critiquing them. 
The judge will announce 3rd, 2nd and 1st places. 
A trophy is presented for the best photo with No Human Element (Categories 1 & 3), as decided by the judge. 
A plate is awarded for the best photo With a Human Element (Category 2 & 4), as decided by the judge.  
A trophy is presented for the best photo in Native Flora & Fauna (Category 5). 
Note - We will no longer issue certificates for category placements. 
After the official judging ends, we will then have The People’s Choice voting. 
There will be a prize for this category. 
 
AFTER CLUB NIGHT 
Winning entries will be: 
• Entered onto the club Website under the menu item Photo Competition. 
• Posted on the club Facebook page. 
• Printed off and displayed at Richmond Library (date TBC). 
• The 1st & 2nd placed entries in each category will be entered in the FMC Photo Competition. 
 
HOW TO ENTER 
Email your entries to dianedowle@gmail.com no later than Wednesday 22 July 2020 
Please check to make sure your images are in the correct aspect ratio and have followed the naming 
convention. 
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HUMAN ELEMENT 
The definition of a “human element” is flexible but the general intention is: 
Where the photo contains as anything other than as a very minor feature: people, a hut, a track sign/marker, 
bridge, ice axe and anything else that has been introduced by humans into the environment then we would 
define that as having “a Human element”. 
But if a photo has what could be called a Human Element but that element is very small, inconsequential and 
not a feature in the photo then you could count it as “No Human Element”. 
 

 
 

Girl Power! 
Mt Owen, Kahurangi National Park – 14-16 February 2020 
Five ‘chicks’ enjoyed a fabulous bloke-free extended weekend to knock 
off Mt Owen, Kahurangi National Park’s highest mountain. At 1875m this 
massive lump of limestone looms large over the landscape in 
Kahurangi’s Marino Range. 
  
We approached via the ‘standard’ western route from Courthouse Flat on 
Friday morning. We launched immediately into a brutal slog up the Blue 
Creek Track, which is heavy on the beech trees and thus heavy on the 
wasps. We were happy to arrive sting-free at the junction with the parallel 
Ridge Track. The steepest bit over, we still continued to climb, but it 
wasn't until we were above the bushline and lunching under Billies Knob 
that we got any respite. 
  
After lunch we did a short side-trip to an amazing lookout platform, high 
above the valley we’d soon be travelling along. After all that climbing, it 

was galling to next lose 200m as we dropped steeply down The Staircase to the stunted forest of large tree 
daisies, dracophyllum and other Jurassic Park-like trees.  
  
Passing under marble bluffs and the scant remains of an old prospector’s cottage, we then proceeded along 
the arid streambed of Blue Creek until we were spat out just a few hundred metres from the new (2009) 12-
bunker Granity Pass Hut. Day one's activity was now complete, and it was time for some sun worshipping 

outside the hut.  
  
We were woken early on 
Saturday morning by our 
hut-mates, so were 
underway smartly. From the 
hut a well-trodden track 
heads up old glacial moraine 
and through the open 
tussock of Sanctuary Basin 
to the saddle, with Sentinel 
Hill always to the east. 
Before long we were at the 
flats of the Hayfield with its 
picture-perfect tarns. Our 
cameras went into 
overdrive, capturing the Mt 
Owen massif towering over 
us in a clear blue sky and 
reflected crisply in the water. 
  

              Huge boulders on Mt Owen, Kahurangi National Park - Photo: Di 
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The climb commenced 
again, and now we were in 
Lord of the Rings territory. 
We followed a cairned route 
that twisted and turned 
through a landscape of 
limestone karst littered with 
massive boulders, slabs, 
fissures, overhangs and 
sinkholes. Sometimes the 
cairns ahead disappeared or 
were in strange places, so 
some scrambling and route-
finding ensued. It’s definitely 
not a route to be attempted 
in low visibility, let alone bad 
weather!  
 
The alpine flowers also 
became more exotic and 
more prolific as we climbed. 
It was a day not to be 

hurried, and we didn’t, but all too soon we were emerging on the flat top of Mt Owen, about three hours after 
leaving the hut.  
 
We wandered across to the biggest cairn at the summit trig, where we high-fived each other, made grand 
statements about Knocking The B*** Off, and admired the spectacular views across from and tiered below us 
- Tasman Bay, the Richmond Ranges, Nelson Lakes, Murchison, and vast expanses of Kahurangi.  
  
We had an early lunch in a sheltered hollow, basking in the perfect conditions, and then reluctantly retraced 
our steps down through the limestone maze. Once at the tarns, we savoured the day and had an extended 
rest stop (snooze) in the sun, before resuming our downwards path back to Granity Pass Hut for the night. 
  
And then on Sunday we shimmied back to the cars, this time taking the Ridge Track down to Courthouse Flat, 
and again happily staying wasp-sting-free. Expedition over. Everyone agreed that they’d thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves and that it had been a Most Wonderful Adventure.  
We were: Diane (scribe), Marian, Marie, Julie and Deb. 
 

A fun challenge 
Champion Mine Circuit – 
Sunday 8 March 2020 
Location awareness was the 
special focus of this trip. Pete 
had us locate ourselves on 
our map at the Roding 
carpark, showing us how to 
orient it from prominent 
features. Map in hand, we 
followed the 4-wheel drive 
track, stopping frequently as 
Pete related terrain features 
to the map or asked us where 
we were.  
 
Estimating distances and 
predicting when things would 
appear was a fun challenge.  

Granity Pass Hut, Kahurangi National Park - Photo: Di 

  A great location to learn map reading skills - Champion Mine Circuit - Photo: Colin 
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What happened to that stream? It went through a culvert! We noted a spur we would later descend on our 
return. 
 
At the smelter site we enjoyed morning tea while Julian outlined the interesting history of the mining 
operations. Then we ascended a tramway on the true right of the United Stream to the crossing point before 
the ascent to the United Mine. Here the party split into two, some ascending the steeper mullock (broken rock 
from mining operations) and climbing to the top of the ridge for lunch before descending through beech forest 
to the Champion Mine. The others retraced their steps to the smelter then followed a bush tramway directly to 
the Champion Mine, arriving shortly before the mullockers. After a look round it was time to go back.  
 
Botanising, chatting or enjoying the scenery, we gently descended the tramway before meeting the signposted 
shortcut to the Roding River. As a final challenge Pete had us identify our position as this track was not shown 
on the map. After crossing the Roding, it was a gentle stroll back to the cars to complete a very enjoyable and 
informative 6½ hour tramp. Special thanks to Pete and Julian. 
Trampers: Bernard, Chris, Christine H, Colin (scribe), Donell, Esther, Ian W, Jo, Julian, Julie, Pete, Robyn, 
plus visitors Alex and Wendy. 

 
Happy to have made it 
Captain Creek Hut,  
Mt Richmond Forest Park 
– Sunday 15 March 2020 
We left Richmond at 
7:30am on a bit of a cloudy 
day. After the rather long 
drive we set off with the cry 
that if the 50 Plus could get 
there and return in a day, 
then so could we. The walk 
to the Emerald Pool was 
under some very grey skies. 
So the pools lacked their 
intense colour and lacked 
their normal sparkle which 
was a bit of a 
disappointment.  
 
We had a break, then began 
the long ascent of the track 

that sidles the river. At some points you can get a great view of the river but the track takes considerable 
concentration with a vast maze of roots and rocks that you have to step through with the right leg, uphill all the 
way. The forest was very beautiful and we all enjoyed the good pace, making Captain Creek Hut about 
12:45pm.  
 
A few brave ones had a swim and the rest enjoyed a quiet lunch on the river bank. The hut had a stench of 
discarded gear and this was gathered up by the more responsible of us and carried out. 
 
The long trek back means that the left side is on the uphill so the brain has to do a bit of adjustment. It’s quite 
a long walk but was lovely with the afternoon sun streaming through the tall timbers. It was quite a contrast 
when we arrived back at the pools. They sparkled and glowed in the afternoon sun. They are very aptly 
named. We returned to our vehicles about 4:45 and began the drive home happy that we had, like the 50 
Plus, made it. 
 
Participants: Julian (scribe), Kim, Mary W, Christine W, Marie, Marian, Sue J, Eric, Esther, Donell, 
Pete, Diane, Jo, Colin, Ian W and Julie. 
 
Lockett Range Traverse, Kahurangi National Park – 20-22 March 2020 Cancelled (weather) 
 
Fenella Hut, Kahurangi National Park – 21-22 March 2020 Cancelled (weather) 

Arriving at Captain Creek Hut on the Pelorus River 
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The following trips were cancelled due to the Covid-19 Pandemic restrictions: 
Mt Robert Circuit, Saturday 28 March  
Mt Royal, Sunday 29 March 
Gordons Pyramid Circuit, Saturday 4 April 
Marsden Valley, Saturday 11 April 
Rameka Track, Sunday 19 April 
Northern Abel Tasman National Park, 25-27 April 
Maitai Dam - Teal Valley, Sunday 3 May 
Wakaretu Bay, 8-10 May 
Great Taste Trail - Motueka to Kaiteriteri, Sunday 17 May 
Beebys Hut, Saturday 23 May 
John Tait Hut, 30 May-1 June 
 
First Post-Lockdown Tramp 
Flora / Lodestone / Arthur Hut Circuit, Kahurangi National Park – Sunday 7 June 2020 
On top of Mt Lodestone 
All covered with snow, 
The team from Waimea 
A-hiking did go. 
 
While the land below us basked in early winter sunshine, it was a tad brisker and whiter up in the hills. This 
was our first tramp in almost two months because of the Covid-19 lockdown, and eleven of us enthusiastically 
fronted up for a good leg stretch. We had delayed from Saturday to Sunday to get a kinder forecast, and we 
were expecting light breezes, sunshine and occasional cloud.  
 

There’s no gentle lead-in for 
Mt Lodestone. You 
immediately start climbing 
steeply from Flora carpark, 
and stay climbing the whole 
way to the summit. Green 
forest morphed into forest 
sprayed in white snow, 
followed by rock sprayed in 
white, tussock sprayed in 
white, and when it started 
sleeting, trampers sprayed 
in white. It was beautiful.  
 
The short-lived sleet cleared 
in time for a welcome 
morning tea stop at the 
summit, with only a relatively 
mild breeze, and wafting 
clouds giving us tantalising 
glimpses of the views below. 

Then it was down-down-down to Flora Hut; snowy ground at first, then a romp through the trees, to arrive 
there bang on lunch time. The resident weka families were out in scavenging force, so we had to keep a firm 
hold on our sandwiches. The sun even made a guest appearance, bathing the old hut in a golden glow. So the 
forecast was right! - just not in the proportions we wanted. 
 
We then headed upwards directly behind the hut, through forest again and then up in to open tussock. Unlike 
Lodestone, there were no signs of snow in the afternoon section of our walk, just a brisk breeze and the 
insides of drifting clouds. Not enough to get us very wet, but yet again, just enough to obscure the views. 
 
Just when it was starting to get to the ‘are we there yet’ stage, we reached the icicle-laden sign posts giving us 
a choice of right to the summit of Mt Arthur 2.5 hours away, or two minutes left to the hut. No hesitation - we 

                      Descending Lodestone, Kahurangi National Park - Photo: Di 
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scurried down to Mt Arthur Hut to drain the remains of our thermoses and scoff the last of our muesli bars. We 
then descended down the easy wheelchair-standard track back to Flora carpark. 
 
Including our breaks we were out and about for 6.25 hours. Everyone had good wind- and water- proof gear, 
the wind was not too savage, and we moved at much the same pace. Therefore it was invigorating conditions, 
rather than cold - but definitely not as kind as the forecast! 
 
The post-lockdown crew were: Diane (leader), Pete, Esther, Eric, Marian, Chris, Grant, Ian, Christine, Karen 
and Ross. 
 
Mid-winter sunshine 
Holyoake Clearing Shelter, Abel Tasman National Park – Saturday 20 June 2020 
After a wet week it was indeed pleasing to get a sunny, calm day for the trip. Twenty people assembled at 
Marahau and prepared for the ascent to Holyoake Clearing. We were on our way by 9ish. We strung across 
the causeway and entered the National Park in good style, mindful of the fact that the track would be slippery 
where there was clay exposed. Instep crampons worked well for some. Morning tea was delayed until we 
reached a lookout point just off the track. Unfortunately the bees loved this area and one person got stung and 
moved away back onto the track quickly. All was well and onward we went to reach Holyoake Clearing just 
after midday. After a leisurely lunch and lots of chat we descended back to Marahau. The return trip was 
16.9km which as completed in a leisurely 7.25 hours. Actual walking time was around 5.5 hours. 
 

As some members had 
accommodation at Marahau 
they extended an invite for 
trampers to join in on a pot-
luck dinner. Ten members 
took up this offer and had a 
lovely meal and social time 
together. While the 20 of us 
went to Holyoake Clearing, 
one other member walked 
along the coastal track to 
Apple Tree Bay and back. 
So 21 people participated in 
the day’s events. 
 
The trampers were: Rob, 
Maria (scribe), Roger H, Jo, 
Chris, Alison, David M, 
Robyn, Donell, Di, Ian W, 
Julian, Christine H, Anna, 
Sue J, Marie, Eric, Esther, 
Bernard and guests Stephen 
and Miang. 

 

 

Tramping Grades   
Gradings are a combination of gradient, distance and roughness of track 

Easy – up to 4 hours on a good track, easy gradient 

Easy/moderate – up to 6 hours on a good track, mostly easy gradient 

Moderate – 6 hours plus, on a rougher track, some climbing 

Moderate/hard – Up to 8 hours on rougher track, often climbing 

Hard – 8 hours plus on a rough track, often steep 

 

Club Contacts 

Secretary: Jo Ecroyd 544 7038 Email: wtc.richmond@gmail.com 
Editor: Robert Wopereis 544 0142 Email: robertw@kinect.co.nz 

           Low tide route from Tinline Bay to Marahau, Abel Tasman National Park 

mailto:wtc.richmond@gmail.com
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Waimea Tramping Club Programme – July-September 2020 
When planning to go on any trips please contact the leader by Monday night for an overnight trip and by 
Thursday night for a day trip.  Make phone calls before 9pm please. If you are staying in a hut, remember 
your hut tickets! You, NOT THE CLUB, are responsible for your safety and well-being on trips. 
 

Date 
 

Trip Map Grade & Cost Contact 

Wednesday  
1 July 

CLUB NIGHT:  
AGM followed by Quiz Night 

7:30pm, Fish & Game Council Rooms 
Champion Road, Richmond Gold coin donation 

Following the AGM there will be a quiz night. Questions will have a tramping theme. Lots of prizes!  
  
Sunday 
5 July 

Marsden Valley 
Bryant Range 

O27  
BQ26 

Easy 
$0 

David W 021 201 5682 
Julian 542 3147 

Ascend via the Scout Track or Involution Trail returning via Widdershins Track.  A circuit of about 5 hours. 
 
Sunday 
12 July 

Historic Chrome Track Circuit 
Mount Richmond Forest Park 

N28  
BQ26 

Moderate  
$4 

Ian W 541 0427 

From Hackett carpark walk along main track but then branch off to follow track upward to Old Chrome Road. 
Walk along Old Chrome Road, passing historic mines. Once back on main track take a side walk to Whispering 
Falls. Return via main track to cars. 4-5 hours. 
Saturday 
18 July 

City Heights Circuit 
Nelson 

O27  
BQ26 

Easy 
$0 

Alison 545 8399 

Bring your lunch and allow 5 hours to get both up hill and down dale several times over while enjoying great 
company. 
Fri-Sun 
24-26 July 

Wakaretu Bay 
Pelorus Sound 

P27 O27 
BQ28 BQ27 

Moderate 
$24 

Maria 541 8598 

Stay Friday and Saturday nights at Jeff Lukey’s bach, 12km from Havelock. Cost $10 per person, per night. 
Saturday - walk up Queenstown Hill.  Sunday - circuit in bush at Wakaretu. Bring sleeping bag, pillow and 
bottom sheet (optional). Crockery, utensils, shower and flush toilet available. 
Sunday 
2 August 

Canaan/Moa Park/Mt Evans  
Abel Tasman National Park 

N26  
BP25 

Moderate  
$18 

Chris 544 7038 

From Harwoods Hole carpark at Canaan, walk over Wainui Saddle to Moa Park Shelter. Follow old track 
markers back up onto Evans Ridge and south to the farmland. Then walk the Gold Creek Loop family mountain 
bike track back to the carpark. About 6 hours plus breaks. There is a possible slight variation with a car shuttle. 
Wednesday 
5 August 

CLUB NIGHT:  
Photograph Competition 

7:30pm, Fish & Game Council Rooms 
Champion Road, Richmond Gold coin donation 

View the best pictures from the club’s photographers taken over the past year. Vote to decide the “People’s 
Choice”. 
Sunday 
9 August 

Pukeone/Mt Campbell 
Kahurangi National Park 

N27  
BP25 BP24 

Easy/moderate 
$16 

Robert 544 0142 
(before 1pm) 

From the Motueka River West Bank Road walk the 4WD Rocky River Road and 4WD Mt Campbell Road all the 
way to the 1330m summit beside the tall TV mast taking about 2 hours. Spectacular views out to both Tasman 
Bay and Golden Bay. Return the same way. 
Monday 
10 August 

TRIP PLANNING MEETING 7:30pm, Fish & Game Council Rooms 
Champion Road, Richmond 

Sat-Sun 
15-16 August 

Kaihoka Farm Stay 
Golden Bay 

M24  
BM24 

Easy/moderate 
$31 

Esther 027 656 8228 

Saturday the Puponga Hill Top walk. A crossover between Puponga and Wharariki Beach (10km, 4-5 hours, 
some steep sections). Stay the night at Kaihoka Farm, Whanganui Inlet ($15 - $25 per person/per night 
depending on numbers). Sunday a coastal walk on farm land. Return to Nelson, or take the option to stay 
another night. 
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Date 
 

Trip Map Grade & Cost Contact 

Saturday 
22 August 

Third House-Fringed Hill Circuit 
Nelson 

O27  
BQ26 

Moderate 
$1 

Alison 545 8399 

From the Brook Valley follow the Dun Mountain Walkway to Third House then return to the start via Fringed Hill. 
Sunday 
30 August 

Lake Rotoiti Walks 
Nelson Lakes National Park 

N29  
BR24 

Easy 
$21 

Julian 542 3147 

A variety of short walks centred on the DOC Visitors Centre, such as the Peninsula Nature Walk, Anglers Walk, 
Black Valley Walk, Moraine Walk and the Black Hill Track. About 5 hours altogether. 
Wednesday  
2 September 

CLUB NIGHT:  
Tableland by Ray Salisbury 

7:30pm, Fish & Game Council Rooms 
Champion Road, Richmond Gold coin donation 

Ray will give a presentation on his new book Tableland -The History Behind Mt Arthur, due for release in 
October. 
Fri-Sun 
4-6 September 

Hanmer Springs Day Walks N32  
BU24 

Moderate 
$70 

Di 021 144 3471 

Leaving on Friday, this is a 3-day 2-night weekend, staying at Hanmer Springs Forest Camp. Trip options include 
Mt Isobel, Dog Stream Waterfall, Chatterton River and Conical Hill. Twist my arm and there may even be a hot 
pool visit. Accommodation cost about $56 for 2 nights. Bookings close Sunday night 30 August. 
Saturday  
12 September 

Kina Peninsula 
Motueka 

N27  
BQ25 BP25 

Easy 
$7 

Esther 027 656 8228 

Start at Deck Road (off Aporo Road) to drop down to the coast on a new track. Walk along Kina Beach to the 
end of the peninsula. View the secluded baches and have lunch at Baigent Reserve. Return to Deck Road via 
the golf course. About 13km, taking 5 hours. 
Sunday 
20 September 

Mt Robert Circuit 
Nelson Lakes National Park 

N29  
BR24 BS24 

Easy/moderate 
$24 

David W 021 201 5682 

From Mt Robert carpark ascend Paddy’s Track and go past Bushline Hut to Paddy’s Junction. From here walk 
up to the summit of Porangahau/Mt Robert (1421m) and return via the Pinchgut Track. A loop track taking about 
5 hours in total. 
Saturday 
26 September 

Mt Malita to Champion Mine 
Bryant Range 

O27  
BQ26 

Moderate/hard 
$7 

David S 544 1573 
Mary 538 0352 

From the Roding River caretaker’s house, go up to Mt Malita Hut, head off-track towards Mt Meares and down a 
rough, scratchy spur to the Champion Mine. Out via the benched track and Roding 4WD track. About 7 hours in 
total. 
 


